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ABSTRACT
In the original PageRank algorithm for improving the ranking of sear h-query results, a single PageRank ve tor is omputed, using the link stru ture of the Web, to apture the
relative \importan e" of Web pages, independent of any parti ular sear h query. To yield more a urate sear h results,
we propose omputing a set of PageRank ve tors, biased using a set of representative topi s, to apture more a urately
the notion of importan e with respe t to a parti ular topi .
By using these (pre omputed) biased PageRank ve tors to
generate query-spe i importan e s ores for pages at query
time, we show that we an generate more a urate rankings
than with a single, generi PageRank ve tor. For ordinary keyword sear h queries, we ompute the topi -sensitive
PageRank s ores for pages satisfying the query using the
topi of the query keywords. For sear hes done in ontext
(e.g., when the sear h query is performed by highlighting
words in a Web page), we ompute the topi -sensitive PageRank s ores using the topi of the ontext in whi h the query
appeared.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.3.3 [Information Storage and Retrieval℄: Informa-

tion Sear h and Retrieval|sear h pro ess, information ltering, retrieval models ; H.3.1 [Information Storage and
Retrieval℄: Content Analysis and Indexing|linguisti proessing

General Terms
Algorithms, Experimentation

Keywords
sear h, Web graph, link stru ture, PageRank, sear h in ontext, personalized sear h

1.

INTRODUCTION

Various link-based ranking strategies have been developed
re ently for improving Web-sear h query results. The HITS
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algorithm proposed in [14℄ relies on query-time pro essing
to dedu e the hubs and authorities that exist in a subgraph
of the Web onsisting of both the results to a query and the
lo al neighborhood of these results. [4℄ augments the HITS
algorithm with ontent analysis to improve pre ision for the
task of retrieving do uments related to a query topi (as opposed to retrieving do uments that exa tly satisfy the user's
information need). [8℄ makes use of HITS for automati ally
ompiling resour e lists for general topi s.
The PageRank algorithm dis ussed in [7, 16℄ pre omputes
a rank ve tor that provides a-priori \importan e" estimates
for all of the pages on the Web. This ve tor is omputed
on e, oine, and is independent of the sear h query. At
query time, these importan e s ores are used in onjun tion with query-spe i IR s ores to rank the query results.
PageRank has a lear eÆ ien y advantage over the HITS
algorithm, as the query-time ost of in orporating the preomputed PageRank importan e s ore for a page is low. Furthermore, as PageRank is generated using the entire Web
graph, rather than a small subset, it is less sus eptible to
lo alized link spam.
In this paper, we propose an approa h that (as with HITS)
allows the query to in uen e the link-based s ore, yet (as
with PageRank) requires minimal query-time pro essing. In
our model, we ompute oine a set of PageRank ve tors,
ea h biased with a di erent topi , to reate for ea h page
a set of importan e s ores with respe t to parti ular topi s. The idea of biasing the PageRank omputation was
suggested in [6℄ for the purpose of personalization, but was
never fully explored. This biasing pro ess involves introdu ing arti ial links into the Web graph during the oine rank
omputation, and is des ribed further in Se tion 2.
By making PageRank topi -sensitive, we avoid the problem of heavily linked pages getting highly ranked for queries
for whi h they have no parti ular authority [3℄. Pages onsidered important in some subje t domains may not be onsidered important in others, regardless of what keywords
may appear either in the page or in an hor text referring
to the page [5℄. An approa h termed Hilltop, with motivations similar to ours, is suggested in [5℄ that is designed
to improve results for popular queries. Hilltop generates
a query-spe i authority s ore by dete ting and indexing
pages that appear to be good experts for ertain keywords,
based on their outlinks. However, query terms for whi h
experts were not found will not be handled by the Hilltop
algorithm.
[17℄ proposes using the set of Web pages that ontain some

term as a bias set for in uen ing the PageRank omputation, with the goal of returning terms for whi h a given page
has a high reputation. An approa h for enhan ing sear h
rankings by generating a PageRank ve tor for ea h possible
query term was re ently proposed in [18℄ with favorable results. However, the approa h requires onsiderable pro essing time and storage, and is not easily extended to make
use of user and query ontext. Our approa h to biasing the
PageRank omputation is novel in its use of a small number
of representative basis topi s, taken from the Open Dire tory, in onjun tion with a unigram language model used to
lassify the query and query ontext.
In our work we onsider two s enarios. In the rst, we assume a user with a spe i information need issues a query
to our sear h engine in the onventional way, by entering
a query into a sear h box. In this s enario, we determine
the topi s most losely asso iated with the query, and use
the appropriate topi -sensitive PageRank ve tors for ranking the do uments satisfying the query. This ensures that
the \importan e" s ores re e t a preferen e for the link
stru ture of pages that have some bearing on the query.
As with ordinary PageRank, the topi -sensitive PageRank
s ore an be used as part of a s oring fun tion that takes
into a ount other IR-based s ores. In the se ond s enario,
we assume the user is viewing a do ument (for instan e,
browsing the Web or reading email), and sele ts a term
from the do ument for whi h he would like more information. This notion of sear h in ontext is dis ussed in [10℄.
For instan e, if a query for \ar hite ture" is performed by
highlighting a term in a do ument dis ussing famous building ar hite ts, we would like the result to be di erent than if
the query \ar hite ture" is performed by highlighting a term
in a do ument on CPU design. By sele ting the appropriate
topi -sensitive PageRank ve tors based on the ontext of the
query, we hope to provide more a urate sear h results. Note
that even when a query is issued in the onventional way,
without highlighting a term, the history of queries issued
onstitutes a form of query ontext. Yet another sour e of
ontext omes from the user who submitted the query. For
instan e, the user's bookmarks and browsing history ould
be used in sele ting the appropriate topi -sensitive rank ve tors. These various sour es of sear h ontext are dis ussed
in Se tion 5.
A summary of our approa h follows. During the oine
pro essing of the Web rawl, we generate 16 topi -sensitive
PageRank ve tors, ea h biased (as des ribed in Se tion 2)
using URLs from a top-level ategory from the Open Dire tory Proje t (ODP) [2℄. At query time, we al ulate the
similarity of the query (and if available, the query or user
ontext) to ea h of these topi s. Then instead of using a
single global ranking ve tor, we take the linear ombination
of the topi -sensitive ve tors, weighted using the similarities of the query (and any available ontext) to the topi s.
By using a set of rank ve tors, we are able to determine
more a urately whi h pages are truly the most important
with respe t to a parti ular query or query- ontext. Be ause
the link-based omputations are performed oine, during
the prepro essing stage, the query-time osts are not mu h
greater than that of the ordinary PageRank algorithm.

2.

REVIEW OF PAGERANK

A review of the PageRank algorithm ([16, 7, 11℄) follows. The basi idea of PageRank is that if page u has a

link to page v , then the author of u is impli itly onferring
some importan e to page v . Intuitively, Yahoo! is an important page, re e ted by the fa t that many pages point
to it. Likewise, pages prominently pointed to from Yahoo!
are themselves probably important. How mu h importan e
does a page u onfer to its outlinks? Let Nu be the outdegree of page u, and let Rank(p) represent the importan e
(i.e., PageRank) of page p. Then the link (u; v ) onfers
Rank(u)=Nu units of rank to v . This simple idea leads to
the following xpoint omputation that yields the rank ve ~  over all of the pages on the Web. If N is the
tor Rank
number of pages, assign all pages the initial value 1=N . Let
Bv represent the set of pages pointing to v . In ea h iteration,
propagate the ranks as follows:1

8v Ranki+1 (v) =

X

u2Bv

Ranki (u)=Nu

(1)

~ stabilizes to within
We ontinue the iterations until Rank
~  ontains the Pagesome threshold. The nal ve tor Rank
Rank ve tor over the Web. This ve tor is omputed only
on e after ea h rawl of the Web; the values an then be
used to in uen e the ranking of sear h results [1℄.
The pro ess an also be expressed as the following eigenve tor al ulation, providing useful insight into PageRank.
Let M be the square, sto hasti matrix orresponding to the
dire ted graph G of the Web, assuming all nodes in G have
at least one outgoing edge. If there is a link from page j to
page i, then let the matrix entry mij have the value 1=Nj .
Let all other entries have the value 0. One iteration of the
previous xpoint omputation orresponds to the matrix~ . Repeatedly multiplying
ve tor multipli ation M  Rank
~ by M yields the dominant eigenve tor Rank
~  of the
Rank
~  is the solution to
matrix M . In other words, Rank
~ = M  Rank
~
Rank

(2)

Be ause M orresponds to the sto hasti transition matrix
over the graph G, PageRank an be viewed as the stationary probability distribution over pages indu ed by a random
walk on the Web.
One aveat is that the onvergen e of PageRank is guaranteed only if M is irredu ible (i.e., G is strongly onne ted)
and aperiodi [15℄. The latter is guaranteed in pra ti e for
the Web, while the former is true if we add a damping fa tor
1
to the rank propagation. We an de ne a new matrix M 0 in whi h we add transition edges of probability N
between every pair of nodes in G:
1
(3)
M 0 = (1 )M + [ ℄N N

N

This modi ation improves the quality of PageRank by introdu ing a de ay fa tor 1
whi h limits the e e t of
rank sinks [6℄, in addition to guaranteeing onvergen e to a
unique rank ve tor. Substituting M 0 for M in Equation 2,
we an express PageRank as the solution to:2

~ = M 0  Rank
~
Rank
~ + p~
= (1
)M  Rank

(4)
(5)

with ~p = [ N1 ℄N 1 . The key to reating topi -sensitive PageRank is that we an bias the omputation to in rease the
1 Note that for u 2 Bv , the edge (u; v ) guarantees Nu  1.
2 Equation 5 makes use of the fa t that jjRank
~ jj1 = 1.

e e t of ertain ategories of pages by using a nonuniform

N  1 personalization ve tor for ~p ([6℄).3 Note that the bias-

ing involves introdu ing additional rank to the appropriate
nodes in ea h iteration of the omputation. It is not simply
a postpro essing step performed on the standard PageRank
ve tor.
In terms of the random-walk model, the personalization
ve tor represents the addition of a omplete set of transition edges where the probability on an arti ial edge (u; v )
~  of Equais given by pv . We will refer to the solution Rank
tion 5, with =  and a parti ular p~ = p~ , as P~R(  ; p~ ).
By appropriately sele ting p~, the rank ve tor an be made
to prefer ertain ategories of pages. The bias fa tor spe i es the degree to whi h the omputation is biased towards
p~.

3.

TOPIC-SENSITIVE PAGERANK

3.1 Outline of Approach
In our approa h to topi -sensitive PageRank, we pre ompute the importan e s ores oine, as with ordinary PageRank. However, we ompute multiple importan e s ores for
ea h page; we ompute a set of s ores of the importan e of
a page with respe t to various topi s. At query time, these
importan e s ores are ombined based on the topi s of the
query to form a omposite PageRank s ore for those pages
mat hing the query. This s ore an be used in onjun tion
with other IR-based s oring s hemes to produ e a nal rank
for the result pages with respe t to the query. As the s oring fun tions of ommer ial sear h engines are not known,
in our work we do not onsider the e e t of these other IR
s ores.4 We believe that the improvements to PageRank's
pre ision will translate into improvements in overall sear h
rankings, even after other IR-based s ores are fa tored in.5

3.2 ODP-biasing
The rst step in our approa h is to generate a set of biased
PageRank ve tors using a set of \basis" topi s. This step
is performed on e, oine, during the prepro essing of the
Web rawl. For the personalization ve tor p~ des ribed in
Se tion 2, we use the URLs present in the various ategories
in the ODP. We reate 16 di erent biased PageRank ve tors
by using the URLs present below ea h of the 16 top-level
ategories of the ODP as the personalization ve tors. In
parti ular, let Tj be the set of URLs in the ODP ategory
j . Then when omputing the PageRank ve tor for topi j ,
in pla e of the uniform damping ve tor p~ = [ N1 ℄N 1 , we use
the nonuniform ve tor p~ = v~j where
(

1 i 2 Tj ;
(6)
vji = jTj j
0
i 62 Tj :
3 A minor aveat: to ensure that M 0 is irredu ible when p~

ontains any 0 entries, nodes not rea hable from nonzero
nodes in p~ should be removed. In pra ti e this is not problemati .
4 For instan e, most sear h engines use term weighting
s hemes whi h make spe ial use of HTML tags.
5 Note that the topi -sensitive PageRank s ore itself impli itly makes use of IR in determining the topi of the query.
However this use of IR is not vulnerable to manipulation of
pages by adversarial webmasters seeking to raise the s ore
of their sites.

The PageRank ve tor for topi

j will be referred to as

P~R( ; v~j ). We also generate the single unbiased PageRank

ve tor (denoted as NoBias) for the purpose of omparison.
The hoi e of will be dis ussed in Se tion 4.1.
We also ompute the 16 lass term-ve tors D~j onsisting
of the terms in the do uments below ea h of the 16 top-level
ategories. Djt simply gives the total number of o urren es
of term t in do uments listed below lass j of the ODP.
One ould envision using other sour es for reating topi sensitive PageRank ve tors; however, the ODP data is freely
available, and as it is ompiled by thousands of volunteer
editors, is less sus eptible to in uen e by any one party.6

3.3 Query-Time Importance Score
The se ond step in our approa h is performed at query
time. Given a query q , let q 0 be the ontext of q . In other
words, if the query was issued by highlighting the term q
in some Web page u, then q 0 onsists of the terms in u.
For ordinary queries not done in ontext, let q 0 = q . Using a unigram language model, with parameters set to their
maximum-likelihood estimates, we ompute the lass probabilities for ea h of the 16 top-level ODP lasses, onditioned
on q 0 . Let qi0 be the ith term in the query (or query ontext) q 0 . Then given the query q , we ompute for ea h j
the following:

0
P ( j jq 0 ) = P ( j )  P0(q j j )
P (q )

/ P ( j) 

Y

i

P (qi0 j j )

(7)

P (qi0 j j ) is easily omputed from the lass term-ve tor D~j .
The quantity P ( j ) is not as straightforward. We hose to

make it uniform, although we ould personalize the query
results for di erent users by varying this distribution. In
other words, for some user k, we an use a prior distribution Pk ( j ) that re e ts the interests of user k. This method
provides an alternative framework for user-based personalization, rather than dire tly varying the damping ve tor p~
as had been suggested in [7, 6℄.
Using a text index, we retrieve URLs for all do uments
ontaining the original query terms q . Finally, we ompute the query-sensitive importan e s ore of ea h of these
retrieved URLs as follows. Let rankjd be the rank of do ument d given by the rank ve tor P~R( ; v~j ) (i.e., the rank
ve tor for topi j ). For the Web do ument d, we ompute
the query-sensitive importan e s ore sqd as follows.

sqd =

X

j

P ( j jq 0 )  rankjd

(8)

The results are ranked a ording to this omposite s ore
sqd .7
The above query-sensitive PageRank omputation has the
following probabilisti interpretation, in terms of the \random surfer" model [7℄. Let wj be
P the oeÆ ient used to
weight the j th rank ve tor, with j wj = 1 (e.g., let wj =
P ( j jq )). Then note that the equality
X

X

j

j

[wj P~R( ; v~j )℄ = P~R ;



[wj v~j ℄

(9)

6 See Se tion 6 for an approa h we are exploring whi h redu es the ability for even mali ious ODP editors to a e t
s ores in any non-negligible way.
7 Alternatively, sqd an be used as part of a more general
s oring fun tion.

holds, as shown in Appendix A. Thus we see that the following random walk on the Web yields the topi -sensitive
s ore sqd . With probability 1
, a random surfer on page
u follows an outlink of u (where the parti ular outlink is
hosen uniformly at random). With probability P ( j jq 0 ),
the surfer instead jumps to one of the pages in Tj (where the
parti ular page in Tj is hosen uniformly at random). The
long term visit probability that the surfer is at page v is exa tly given by the omposite s ore sqd de ned above. Thus,
topi s exert in uen e over the nal s ore in proportion to
their aÆnity with the query (or query ontext).

4.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

To measure the behavior of topi -sensitive PageRank, we
ondu ted a series of experiments. In Se tion 4.1 we des ribe
the similarity measure we use to ompare two rankings. In
Se tion 4.2, we investigate how the indu ed rankings vary,
based on both the topi used to bias the rank ve tors as well
as the hoi e of the bias fa tor . In Se tion 4.3, we present
results of a user study showing the retrieval performan e
of ordinary PageRank versus topi -sensitive PageRank. Finally, in Se tion 4.4, we provide an initial look at how the
use of query ontext an be used in onjun tion with topi sensitive PageRank.
As a sour e of Web data, we used the latest Web rawl
from the Stanford WebBase [12℄, performed in January 2001,
ontaining roughly 120 million pages. Our rawl ontained
roughly 280,000 of the 3 million URLs in the ODP. For
our experiments, we used 35 of the sample queries given
in [9℄, whi h were in turn ompiled from earlier papers.8
The queries are listed in Table 1.

Table 1: Queries used
aÆrmative a tion
al oholism
amusement parks
ar hite ture
bi y ling
blues
heese
itrus groves
lassi al guitar
omputer vision
ruises
death valley
eld ho key
gardening
graphi design
gulf war
hiv
java

lipari
lyme disease
mutual funds
national parks
parallel ar hite ture
re y ling ans
ro k limbing
san fran is o
shakespeare
stamp olle ting
sushi
table tennis
tele ommuting
vintage ars
vol ano
zen buddhism
zener

4.1 Similarity Measure for Induced Rankings
We use two measures when omparing rankings. The rst
measure, denoted OSim(1 ; 2 ), indi ates the degree of overlap between the top n URLs of two rankings, 1 and 2 . We
de ne the overlap of two sets A and B (ea h of size n) to
be jA\nBj . In our omparisons we will use n = 20. The
overlap measure OSim gives an in omplete pi ture of the
8 Several queries whi h produ ed very few hits on our repository were ex luded.

similarity of two rankings, as it does not indi ate the degree
to whi h the relative orderings of the top n URLs of two
rankings are in agreement. Therefore, we also use a variant
of the Kendall's  distan e measure. See [9℄ for a dis ussion
of various distan e measures for ranked lists in the ontext
of Web sear h results. For onsisten y with OSim, we will
present our de nition as a similarity (as opposed to distan e)
measure, so that values loser to 1 indi ate loser agreement.
Consider two partially ordered lists of URLs, 1 and 2 , ea h
of length n. Let U be the union of the URLs in 1 and 2 .
If Æ1 is U 1 , then let 10 be the extension of 1 , where 10
ontains Æ1 appearing after all the URLs in 1 .9 We extend
2 analogously to yield 20 . We de ne our similarity measure
KSim as follows:

0 0
KSim(1 ; 2 ) = j(u; v ) : 1 ; 2 agree on order of (u; v ); u 6= v j
jU jjU 1j
(10)
In other words, KSim(1 ; 2 ) is the probability that 10
and 20 agree on the relative ordering of a randomly sele ted
pair of distin t nodes (u; v ) 2 U  U .

4.2 Effect of ODP-Biasing
In this se tion we measure the e e ts of topi ally biasing
the PageRank omputation. Firstly, note that the hoi e of
the bias fa tor , dis ussed in Se tion 2, a e ts the degree
to whi h the resultant ve tor is biased towards the topi
ve tor used for p~. Consider the extreme ases. For = 1,
the URLs in the bias set Tj will be assigned the s ore jT1 j ,
and all other URLs re eive the s ore 0. Conversely, as
tends to 0, the ontent of Tj be omes irrelevant to the nal
s ore assignment.
We hose to use = 0:25 heuristi ally, after inspe ting
the rankings for several of the queries listed in Table 1. We
did not on entrate on optimizing , as we dis overed that
the indu ed rankings of query results are not very sensitive
to the hoi e of . For instan e, for = 0:05 and = 0:25,
we measured the average similarity of the indu ed rankings
a ross our set of test queries, for ea h of our PageRank ve tors.10 The results are given in Table 2. We see that the
average overlap between the top 20 results for the two values
of is very high. Furthermore, the high values for KSim
indi ate high overlap as well agreement (on average) on the
relative ordering of these top 20 URLs for the two values of
. All subsequent experiments use = 0:25.
The di eren es a ross di erent topi ally-biased PageRank
ve tors is mu h higher, dwar ng any variations aused by
the hoi e of . We omputed the average, a ross our test
queries, of the pairwise similarity between the rankings indu ed by the di erent topi ally-biased ve tors. The 5 most
similar pairs, a ording to our OSim measure, are given in
Table 3, showing that even the most similar topi ally-biased
rankings have little overlap. Table 4 shows that the pairwise
similarities of the rankings indu ed by the other ranking ve tors are lose to 0. Having established that the topi allybiased PageRank ve tors ea h rank the results substantially
di erently, we pro eed to investigate whi h of these rankings
is \best" for spe i queries.
As an example, Table 5 shows the top 5 ranked URLs
9 The URLs within Æ1 are not ordered with respe t to one
another.
10 We used 25 iterations of PageRank in all ases.

Arts

Business

Computers

Games

Health

Home

Kids & Teens

News

Re reation

Referen e

Regional

S ien e

Shopping

So iety

Sports

World

NoBias
Arts
Business
Computers
Games
Health
Home
Kids & Teens
News
Re reation
Referen e
Regional
S ien e
Shopping
So iety
Sports
World

NoBias

Table 4: Pairwise omparison of topi ally-biased rankings (KSim)

1
0.09
0.08
0.10
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.08
0.07
0.09
0.07
0.12
0.11
0.05
0.10
0.07
0.10

1
0.06
0.08
0.12
0.07
0.07
0.08
0.09
0.09
0.07
0.09
0.08
0.07
0.10
0.09
0.06

1
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.07
0.04
0.07
0.06
0.05
0.07
0.08
0.07
0.06
0.07
0.06

1
0.11
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.07
0.08
0.08
0.06
0.07
0.06
0.06
0.07
0.07

1
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.11
0.09
0.08
0.06
0.09
0.09
0.07
0.13
0.07

1
0.12
0.11
0.09
0.06
0.09
0.08
0.11
0.06
0.10
0.09
0.06

1
0.09
0.07
0.08
0.06
0.08
0.06
0.07
0.09
0.10
0.05

1
0.09
0.08
0.10
0.08
0.09
0.05
0.11
0.08
0.06

1
0.06
0.06
0.07
0.08
0.05
0.09
0.10
0.06

1
0.05
0.10
0.06
0.08
0.08
0.10
0.07

1
0.07
0.10
0.04
0.09
0.07
0.06

1
0.08
0.06
0.11
0.09
0.08

1
0.04
0.10
0.07
0.07

1
0.05
0.09
0.05

1
0.07
0.07

1
0.06

1

Table 2: Average similarity of rankings for
= f0:05; 0:25g
Bias Set

NoBias
Arts
Business
Computers
Games
Health
Home
Kids & Teens
News
Re reation
Referen e
Regional
S ien e
Shopping
So iety
Sports
World

OSim KSim
0.72
0.66
0.63
0.70
0.78
0.73
0.77
0.74
0.74
0.62
0.68
0.60
0.69
0.66
0.57
0.69
0.64

0.64
0.58
0.54
0.60
0.67
0.62
0.67
0.66
0.65
0.55
0.57
0.52
0.59
0.55
0.50
0.60
0.55

for the query \bi y ling," using ea h of the topi ally-biased
PageRank ve tors. Note in parti ular that the ranking indu ed by the Sports-biased ve tor is of high quality.11 Also
note that the ranking indu ed by the Shopping-biased ve tor leads to the high ranking of websites selling bi y lerelated a essories.

4.3 Query-Sensitive Scoring
In this se tion we look at how e e tively we an utilize
the ranking pre ision gained by the use of multiple PageRank ve tors. Given a query, our rst task is to determine

11 Of ourse this is a subje tive statement; a user study is
presented in Se tion 4.3.

Table 3: Topi pairs yielding most similar rankings
Bias-Topi Pair
(Games, Sports)
(NoBias, Regional)
(Kids & Teens, So iety)
(Health, Home)
(Health, Kids & Teens)

OSim KSim
0.18
0.18
0.18
0.17
0.17

0.13
0.12
0.11
0.12
0.11

whi h of the rank ve tors an best rank the results for the
query. We found that using the quantity P ( j jq ) as disussed in Se tion 3.3 yielded intuitive results for determining whi h topi s are most losely asso iated with a query.
In parti ular, for most of the test queries, the ODP ategories with the highest values for P ( j jq ) are intuitively the
most relevant ategories for the query. In Table 6, we list
for ea h test query, the 3 ategories with the highest values for P ( j jq ). When omputing the omposite sqd s ore
in our experiments, we hose to use the weighted sum of
only the rank ve tors asso iated with the three topi s with
the highest values for P ( j jq ), rather than all of the topi s.
Based on the data in Table 6, we saw no need to in lude the
s ores from the topi ve tors with lower asso iated values
for P ( j jq ).
To ompare our query-sensitive approa h to ordinary PageRank, we ondu ted a user study. We randomly sele ted 10
queries from our test set for the study, and found 5 volunteers. For ea h query, the volunteer was shown 2 result
rankings; one onsisted of the top 10 results satisfying the
query, when these results were ranked with the unbiased
PageRank ve tor, and the other onsisted of the top 10 results for the query when the results were ranked with the
omposite sqd s ore.12 The volunteer was asked to sele t
all URLs whi h were \relevant" to the query, in their opinion. Furthermore, they were asked to say whi h of the two
12 Both the title and URL were presented to the user. The
title was a hyperlink to a urrent version of the Web page.

Table 5: Query \bi y ling"
NoBias

Arts

\RailRiders Adventure Clothing"
www.RailRiders. om

\Photo Contest & Gallery (Bi y ling)"
www.bikes ape. om/photogallery/

www.Waypoint.org/default.html
www.Gorp. om/
www.FloridaCy ling. om/
HiddenTrails. om/index.htm

www.trygve. om/
www.greenway.org/
www.js .nasa.gov/Bios/htmlbios/young.html
www.BellaOnline. om/sports/

Business

Computers

\Re umbent Bikes and Kit Air raft"
www.rans. om

\GPS Pilot"
www.gpspilot. om

www.BreakawayBooks. om
java.oreilly. om/bite-size/
www. arbboom. om
www.CorporateTeamBuilding. om

www.wireless.gr/wireless-links.htm
www.linkstosales. om
www.LiftExperts. om/lifts.html
www.trygve. om/index.html

Games

Health

\Definition Through Hobbies"
www.fli k. om/~gret hen/hobbies.html

\Personal Fitness Trainer..."
www.nfpt. om/guestbook.html

www.BellaOnline. om/sports/
www.npr.org/programs/wesun/puzzle/will.html
www.trygve. om/
www.IdeaFinder. om/show ase/forsale.htm

www.usrf.org/news/bikeriding.html
obgyn.uih .uiowa.edu/Patinfo/Adhealth/UTI.HTM
www.nmh.org/
www.Chainrea tionBi y les. om/saddles.htm

Home

Kids and Teens

\25 Ways to Stay On Tra k"
www.exer are. om/exerinfo/motivation.htm

\Camp Shohola For Boys"
www.shohola. om

www.floras-hideout. om/party/index.html
www.Bi y leSour e. om/ onta t.shtml
www.bi y leSour e. om/tour.shtml
www.aoa.dhhs.gov/elderpage.html

www.EarthFor e.org
www.WeissmanTours. om
www.GrownupCamps. om/homepage.html
www.EarthFor e.org/wel ome.htm

News

Re reation

\Minnesotans for an Energy-Effi ient E onomy"
www.me3.org/proje ts/sprawl/

\Adventure travel"
www.gorp. om/

www.SmithfieldTimes. om/TimesEditorl.htm
www.DaveSloan. om/about/
www.TheAtlanti . om/issues/2000/11/russo.htm
www.SierraClub.org/i o/

www.GrownupCamps. om/homepage.html
www.gorp. om/gorp/a tivity/main.htm
www.outdoor-pursuits.org/
www.Ni holsExpeditions. om/

Referen e

Regional

\WPI Clubs & Organizations"
www.wpi.edu/Admin/SAO/guide.html

\Your Guide to Outdoor A tivities"
www.gorp. om/gorp/a tivity/main.htm

www.NoyesFamily. om/s hool/man iano.html
www.ThePotters. om/puzzles.html
www.Vanderbilt.edu/AnS/Germani -Slavi /german/
www.engin.umi h.edu/prog/ma ro/univA2.html

www.gorp. om/
www.destateparks. om/index.htm
www.tpwd.state.tx.us/park/parks.htm
www.gorp. om/gorp/a tivity/biking.htm

S ien e

Shopping

\Coast to Coast by Re umbent Bi y le"
hypertextbook. om/bent/

\Cy ling Clothing & A essories for Women"
www.TeamEstrogen. om/

www.SiestaSoftware. om/
www.BenWiens. om/benwiens.html
www.SusanJeffers. om/jeffbio.htm
www.EarthFor e.org/wel omeA.htm

www.ShopOutdoors. om/
www.jub. om.au/books/
www.bike. om/
www.softride. om/

So iety

Sports

\Word Sear h Puzzles"
www.ThePotters. om/puzzles.html

\Swim, Bike, Run, & Multisport"
www.multisports. om/

www.LakeTravisbb. om/
www.vnorthland. om/hotel/barkpoint/barkpoint.htm
www.gorp. om/default.htm
www.tl network.org/

www.BikeRa ing. om/
www.Cy leCanada. om/
www.bikes ape. om/photogallery/
www. ambie y les. om/

World
\Disease Word Index"
www.pathinfo. om/lhodzpds.htm
www.ExploringE uador. om/espindex.htm
www. amembert-fran e. om/bike00.html
www.AdventureRa e. om/JungleMan.htm
www.dejava. om/yogya/transits.htm

Table 7: Ranking preferred by majority of users
Query
al oholism
bi y ling
itrus groves
omputer vision
death valley
graphi design
gulf war
hiv
shakespeare
table tennis

Preferred by Majority

Topi Sensitive
Topi Sensitive
Topi Sensitive
Topi Sensitive
Topi Sensitive
Topi Sensitive
Topi Sensitive
NoBias
Neither
Topi Sensitive

rankings was \better" overall, in their opinion. They were
not told anything about how either of the rankings was generated. The rankings indu ed by the topi -sensitive PageRank s ore sqd were signi antly preferred by our test group.
Let a URL be onsidered relevant if at least 3 of the 5 volunteers sele ted it as relevant for the query. The pre ision
then is the fra tion of the top 10 URLs that are deemed relevant. The pre ision of the two ranking te hniques for ea h
test query is shown in Figure 1. The average pre ision for
the rankings indu ed by the topi -sensitive PageRank s ores
is substantially higher than that of the unbiased PageRank
s ores. Furthermore, as shown in Table 7, for nearly all
queries, a majority of the users preferred the rankings indu ed by the topi -sensitive PageRank s ores. These results
suggest that the e e tiveness of a query-result s oring fun tion an be improved by the use of a topi -sensitive PageRank s heme in pla e of a generi PageRank s heme.
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Figure 1: Pre ision  10 results for our test queries.
The average pre ision over the ten queries is also
shown.
4.4 Context-Sensitive Scoring
In Se tion 4.3, the topi -sensitive ranking ve tors were
hosen using the topi s most strongly asso iated with the
query term. If the sear h is done in ontext, for instan e by
highlighting a term in a Web page and invoking a sear h,
then the ontext an be used instead of the query to determine the topi s. Using the ontext an help disambiguate
the query term and yield results that more losely re e t

the intent of the user. We now illustrate with an example how using query- ontext an help a system whi h uses
topi -sensitive PageRank.
Consider the query \blues" taken from our test set. This
term has several di erent senses; for instan e it ould refer
to a musi al genre, or to a form of depression. Two Web
pages in whi h the term is used with these di erent senses,
as well as short textual ex erpts from the pages, are shown
in Table 8. Consider the ase where a user reading one
of these two pages highlights the term \blues" to submit
a sear h query. At query time, the rst step of our system is to determine whi h topi best applies to the query
in ontext. Thus, we al ulate P ( j jq 0 ) as des ribed in Se tion 3.3, using for q 0 the terms of the entire page, rather than
just the term \blues." For the rst page (dis ussing musi ),
argmax j P ( j jq 0 ) is Arts, and for the se ond page (disussing depression), argmax j P ( j jq 0 ) is Health. The next
step is to use a text index to fet h a list of URLs for all do uments ontaining the term \blues" | the highlighted term
for whi h the query was issued. Finally, the URLs are ranked
using the appropriate ranking ve tor that was sele ted using
the P ( j jq 0 ) values (i.e., either Arts or Health). Table 9
shows the top 5 URLs for the query \blues" using the topi sensitive PageRank ve tors for Arts, Health, and NoBias.
We see that as desired, most of the results ranked using the
Arts-biased ve tor are pages dis ussing musi , while all of
the top results ranked using the Health-biased ve tor disuss depression. The ontext of the query allows the system
to pi k the appropriate topi -sensitive ranking ve tor, and
yields sear h results re e ting the appropriate sense of the
sear h term.

5. SOURCES OF SEARCH CONTEXT
In the previous se tion, we dis ussed one possible sour e
of ontext to utilize in the generation of the omposite PageRank s ore, namely the do ument ontaining the query term
highlighted by the user. There are a variety of other sour es
of ontext that may be used in our s heme. For instan e,
the history of queries issued leading up to the urrent query
is another form of query ontext. A sear h for \basketball"
followed up with a sear h for \Jordan" presents an opportunity for disambiguating the latter. As another example,
most modern sear h engines in orporate some sort of hierarhi al dire tory, listing URLs for a small subset of the Web,
as part of their sear h interfa e.13 The urrent node in the
hierar hy that the user is browsing at onstitutes a sour e
of query ontext. When browsing URLs at Top/Arts, for
instan e, any queries issued ould have sear h results (from
the entire Web index) ranked with the Arts rank ve tor,
rather than either restri ting results to URLs listed in that
parti ular ategory, or not making use of the ategory whatsoever. In addition to these types of ontext asso iated with
the query itself, we an also potentially utilize query independent user ontext. Sour es of user ontext in lude the
users' browsing patterns, bookmarks, and email ar hives. As
mentioned in Se tion 3.3, we an integrate user ontext by
sele ting a nonuniform prior, Pk ( j ), based on how losely
the user's ontext a ords with ea h of the basis topi s.
When attempting to utilize the aforementioned sour es of
sear h ontext, mediating the personalization of PageRank
13 See for instan e http://dire tory.google. om/Top/Arts/
or http://dir.yahoo. om/Arts/.

Table 6: Estimates for P ( j jq)
aÆrmative a tion
0.41
0.22
0.17

News
So iety
Referen e

bi y ling

Sports
Regional
Health

lassi al guitar

Arts
Shopping
News

eld ho key

Sports
Shopping
Referen e

hiv

Health
News
Kids & Teens
mutual funds

Business
Regional
Home

ro k limbing

Re reation
Regional
Sports

sushi

Home
Kids & Teens
Shopping

vol ano

S ien e
Regional
Re reation

al oholism

Health
Kids & Teens
Arts

blues

0.52
0.13
0.07

Arts
Shopping
News

0.75
0.21
0.01

Computers
Business
Referen e

0.89
0.03
0.03

Home
Shopping
Regional

0.40
0.19
0.14

Computers
Games
Kids & Teens

0.77
0.05
0.05

Regional
Re reation
Kids & Teens

0.54
0.13
0.07

Sports
Regional
Re reation

0.56
0.13
0.07

Sports
Shopping
Regional

0.36
0.18
0.13

So iety
Kids & Teens
World

omputer vision

gardening

java

national parks

san fran is o

table tennis

zen buddhism

amusement parks
0.51
0.23
0.08

0.47
0.20
0.06

Regional
Re reation
Kids & Teens

0.52
0.12
0.08

Home
Re reation
Shopping

0.24
0.14
0.09

Re reation
Regional
Sports

0.63
0.14
0.04

Computers
Business
Shopping

0.53
0.10
0.06

Home
Kids & Teens
News

0.42
0.16
0.09

Computers
S ien e
Referen e

0.27
0.16
0.10

Arts
Referen e
Kids & Teens

0.53
0.14
0.09

Business
Kids & Teens
So iety

0.88
0.09
0.01

Kids & Teens
News
Business

heese

ruises

graphi design

lipari

tele ommuting

zener

itrus groves

0.72
0.10
0.05

Shopping
Home
Regional

0.65
0.18
0.04

Regional
So iety
News

0.36
0.23
0.09

So iety
Kids & Teens
Regional

0.19
0.17
0.13

Health
Regional
Re reation

parallel ar hite ture
0.70
0.10
0.07
shakespeare

ar hite ture

Computers
Referen e
Business

death valley

gulf war

lyme disease

re y ling ans

Home
Business
Kids & Teens

stamp olle ting

0.34
0.21
0.15

Shopping
Re reation
S ien e

0.70
0.04
0.03

Shopping
Re reation
Home

vintage ars

0.17
0.13
0.11

Table 8: Two di erent sear h ontexts for the query \blues"

That Blues Musi Page

http://www.fred.net/turtle/blues.shtml
. . . If you're stu k for new material, visit Dan Bowden's
Blues and Jazz Trans riptions - lots of older blues guitar
trans riptions for you histori blues fans . . .

Postpartum Depression & the `Baby Blues'

http://familydo tor.org/handouts/379.html
. . . If you're a new mother and have any of these symptoms, you have what is alled the \baby blues." \The
blues" are onsidered a normal part of early motherhood
and usually go away within 10 days after delivery. However, some women have worse symptoms or symptoms last
longer. This is alled \postpartum depression." . . .

0.26
0.19
0.09
0.34
0.21
0.18
0.28
0.14
0.10
0.21
0.18
0.17
0.96
0.01
0.01
0.42
0.38
0.06
0.44
0.39
0.02
0.67
0.23
0.02

Arts

Table 9: Results for query \blues"

Britanni a Online
www.britanni a. om
BandHunt. om Genres (Musi )
www.bandhunt. om/genres.html
Artist Information (Musi )
www.artistinformation. om/index.html
Billboard. om (Musi harts)
www.billboard. om
Soul Patrol (Musi )
www.soul-patrol. om

Health

Northern County Psy hiatri Asso iates News
www.baltimorepsy h. om/news.htm
Seasonal A e tive Disorder
www.n pamd. om/seasonal.htm
Women's Mental Health
www.n pamd. om/Women's Mental Health.htm
Wing of Madness Depression Support Group
www.wingofmadness. om
Country Nurse Online
www. ountrynurse. om

NoBias

TUCOWS Themes
news.tu ows. om/themes/pastart.html
World's Most Popular MP3 Servi e
www.emusi . om
Books, Musi , DVD, and VHS Essentials
www.johnholleman. om/amastatement.html
The OÆ ial Site of Major League Baseball
www.majorleaguebaseball. om
MP3. om: Free MP3 Downloads
www.mp3. om

via a set of basis topi s yields several bene ts over attempting to expli itly hoose a personalization ve tor dire tly.
Flexibility: For any kind of ontext, we an ompute the ontext-sensitive PageRank s ore by using a
lassi er to ompute the similarity of the ontext with
the basis topi s and then weighting the topi -sensitive
PageRank ve tors appropriately. We an treat su h
diverse sour es of sear h ontext su h as email, bookmarks, browsing history, and query history uniformly.

Transparen y: The topi ally-biased rank ve tors have
intuitive interpretations. If we see that our system is
giving undue preferen e to ertain topi s, we an tune
the lassi er used on the sear h ontext, or adjust topi
weights manually. When utilizing user ontext, the
users themselves an be shown what topi s the system
believes represent their interests.

Priva y: Certain forms of sear h ontext raise potential priva y on erns. Clearly it is inappropriate
to send the user's browsing history or other personal
information to the sear h-engine server for use in onstru ting a pro le. However a lient-side program ould
use the user ontext to generate the user pro le lo ally,
and send only the summary information, onsisting of
the weights assigned to the basis topi s, over to the
server. The amount of priva y lost in knowing only
that the user's browsing pattern suggests that he is
interested in Computers with weight 0.5 is mu h less
than a tually obtaining his browser's history a he.
When making use of query- ontext, if the user is browsing sensitive personal do uments, they would be more
omfortable if the sear h lient sent to the server topi
weights rather than the a tual do ument text surrounding the highlighted query term.
EÆ ien y: For a small number of basis topi s (su h

as the 16 ODP ategories), both the query-time ost
and the oine prepro essing ost of our approa h is
low, and pra ti al to implement with urrent Web indexing infrastru ture.

A wide variety sear h- ontext sour es exist whi h, if utilized appropriately, an help users better manage the deluge
of information they are fa ed with. Although we have begun
exploring how best to make use of available ontext, mu h
work remains in identifying and utilizing sear h ontext with
the goal of personalizing Web sear h.

6. ONGOING WORK
We are urrently exploring several ways of improving our
approa h for topi -sensitive PageRank. As dis ussed in the
previous se tion, dis overing sour es of sear h ontext is a
ripe area of resear h. Another area of investigation is the
development of the best set of basis topi s. For instan e
it may be worthwhile to use a ner-grained set of topi s,
perhaps using the se ond or third level of the Open Dire tory
hierar hy, rather than simply the top level. However, a negrained set of topi s leads to eÆ ien y onsiderations, as the
ost of the naive approa h to omputing these topi -sensitive
ve tors is linear in the number of basis topi s. See [13℄ for
approa hes that may make the use of a larger, ner grained
set of basis topi s pra ti al.
We are also urrently investigating a di erent approa h
to reating the damping ve tor p~ used to reate the topi sensitive rank ve tors. This approa h has the potential of
being more resistant to adversarial ODP editors. Currently,
as des ribed in Se tion 3.2, we set the damping ve tor p~
for topi j to v~j , where v~j is de ned in Equation 6. In
the modi ed approa h, we instead rst train a lassi er for
the basis set of topi s using the ODP data as our training
set, and then assign to all pages on the Web a distribution
of topi weights.14 Let this topi weight of a page u for
ategory j be wuj . Then we repla e Equation 6 with

8i2Web [vji = Pwijwkj ℄
k

(11)

In this way, we hope to ensure that the PageRank ve tors
generated are not overly sensitive to parti ular hoi es made
14 For instan e, the estimated lass probabilities for the basis
topi s.

by individual ODP editors.
We plan to investigate the above enhan ements to generating the topi -sensitive PageRank s ore, and evaluate their
e e t on retrieval performan e, both in isolation and when
ombined with typi al IR s oring fun tions.
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APPENDIX
A. WEIGHTED SUM OF PAGERANK
VECTORS
In this se tion we derive the interpretation of the weighted
sum of PageRank ve tors.15 Consider a set of rank ve tors fP~R( ; v~j )g for some xedP.16 For brevity let
r~j =
P
P~R( ; v~j ). Furthermore let r~0 = j [wj r~j ℄, and v~0 = j [wj v~j ℄.
We laim that r~0 = P~R( ; v~0 ). In other words, r~0 is itself a
PageRank ve tor, where the personalization ve tor p~ is set
to v~0 . The proof follows.
Be ause ea h r~j satis es Equation 5 (with p~ = v~j ), we
have that

r~0 

=
=

X

[wj r~j ℄

j

(12)

X

j

[wj ((1

X

j

)M r~j + v~j )℄
)wj M r~j ℄ +

[(1

X

= (1

)M

= (1

)M r~0 + v~0

j

[wj r~j ℄ +

(13)

X

j

[ wj v~j ℄

X

j

[wj v~j ℄

(14)
(15)
(16)

Thus r~0 satis es Equation 5 for the personalization ve tor
p~ = v~0 , and our proof is omplete.

15 The proof that follows is based on dis ussions with Glen
Jeh (see [13℄).
16 See the end of Se tion 2 for the des ription of our notation.

